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Quaker Survey f''inds Many Secret
DEBATE TEAM
QUAKER GETS
Passions of Salem High Students OPENS SEASON
PUBLICATI·ONS
FROM HAWAII It has been found out at last just couraged the girls in seeking ca- ON STATE TAX
High School Activities Like
Those of America
The exchange department of the
Quaker recently received the weekly publication of the L,a hainaluna
Technical High school of Hawaii.
This paper is known as the Ka
Lama Hawaii and is in reality no
different than other high school
circulations.
The senior class of the Lahainaluna High school has decided on
whlte linen suits for boys and white
dresses for girls to be worn at.
graduation. The c1ass has "Imuaour Guide" for a motto, and its
colors are pink and green.
The students of the school participate in night football, debate,
Hi-Y club, Hallowe'en parties, and
numewus other activities f:amiliar
to American pupils.
-·Q-

what type of person rates in this
school-----style or no style.
Last year platinum blonds made
their debut but that didn't seem
to phase this vicinity, for both boys
and girls prefer brunettes. However
the boys aren't so particular, for
many of them like all three-blondes, brunettes, a.nd redheads.
One lad made the remark that he
liked redheads just at times. Oh
my! Well there is nothing like
liking them all.
Both boys and girls like blue eyes
best. The girls prefer brown eyes
also.
Must be more brown-eyed
boys in the school than there are
brown-eyed girls.
Their favorite colors are blue and
red with one outstanding color preferred ·by a junior boy. This boy
likes a t ouch of lavender. The boy,
by the way, has been known to lock
himself in the Quaker office.
The depression seems to have dis-

reers. Most girls intend to get marri~d-that goes for the boys, tool
The few that aren't Interested will
either never get married or they a.re
rather doubtful about attempting
that step into matrimony.
After they get married most of
them are goring to try city liferniall town boy makes good in big
city. Nevertheless. there are still a
few loyal ones who intend to stick
to small town life and farming.
Jazz dwe lls in the hearts of the
students instea.d of classical music.
F'or instance most of them . like
"Pink Elephants" and "Brother Can
You Spare a Dime" instead of !he
"Blue Danube" or "O Sol Mio."
The platinum blond, Jean H ar low, the fascinating Norm a Shearer,
and the sweet Janet Gaynor are
the preferable actresses.
Cl:ark Gable, Doug. Fairbanks,
and the four· Marx Brothers are the
continued on Page 3

Affirmative to Meet East
Palestine Here Tonight

I

Salem's debate season is opening
with a bang. There are two debates,
one last night :and one scheduled
for tonight.
Salem's affirmative tOO!!Il, made
up of Paul J. Smith, Viola Bodo,
W:'.lliam Corso, and alternate Christian Roth, mets the negaitive &quad
from East Palestine High school.
This debate is here in the auditorium at seven-thirty o'clock.
Our z::egative team,, composed of
Dale Le1pper, Rebecca ,S nyder, Gerald May, and alternate Paul Strader, Jr., journeyed to Barnesville
to debate its affirmative t eam last
night.
The propoiition being
· debated
,,
·
this years is: Resolved, tlhat at'
least fifty per cent of all tlhe state
and local revenues should be derived from sources other than t.an-

MASS ILL ON HAS
gible property.
Hi'GH SCHOOL BAND GETZ IS NAMED
-QTO GIVE PROGRAM
CLUB PRESIDENT
BIG TEN MEET TEMPERANCE IS
Salem High school's 60-piece
The Big Ten Athletic Association
The first meeting of Los CastelOBSERVED TODAY
band will give its first concert of
met at Massillon las:t Monday night
the year next Wednesday evening
in the :auditorium.,
The program will include marches,
overtures, and popular se:lections.
·The band has been steadily improving since the adoption of the
new plan which ca'lls for a daily
practice period, and is well prepared
for its first concert appe!l!rance.
No adm1ssion will be ch:a rged.

-Q-

SEN 10 RS FINISH
PLAY BUSINESS
.J -

Albert Hanna has the record for
.selling senior play tickets; besides
being a fine father in the play he
sold 41 tickets.
George Williamson and Jeannette
Ospeck won the .prizes for the best
posters made for the play. A compltmentary ticket was offered for
the best poster made by a girl and
another for the best made by a boy.

-QP:h.ilaidelp~lia
Jan. 13-N e w
game there.

Hli-Y-B.

Liverpool
Jan. 14--East
ga.me there
Jan. Hi-Orchestra.
Quaker Businesli ·
Staff
Quaker Editorial
Staff
Jan. 17-Gommerce Club
Jan. 18--High School Band
C'oncert-8 P. M.
Sailemasquers
Jan. 19-Hi-Y-A
Hi-Tri

lanos was held Monday after school
in 205.
Ten old members were present.
They elected as new officers: Pre:,..
tdent, Charles Getz; vice president,
Albert Hanna; secretary-treasurer,
Katherine Minth; pianist, Katherine Minth.
:rt w'as decided that the new
members would be accepted on the
basis of last year's grades.
Plans were made for a mate teaparty, which will be given for all
Spanish II s,t uuents.

to award the football cthampionship
to A1liance.
After the banquet at the Y. M. C.
A. build~ng , reports were heard and
the possibility of a tracik were discussed. Since the organization of
t'he association, Warren has dropped but Guyahoga Falls a.nd Struthers have been added.

Today is the day set aside by
state officials for the observation
of Temperance day. To most of
the students, temperance me11,ns
"Prohibition."
This year, when it seems certain
that some change will be made in
our national "Prohibition" law, one
perhaps will hear people saying,
· The new officers for this year "Why observe Temperance Day
are: Mr. Springer, Salem, pres.; Mr. when 'Prohibition' will soon be reFrancis, Ravenna, vice-pres.; and pealed? Then there will be no
Mr. w:hiteman, Barberton, sec.
more need for Temperance day."
Hiowever Temperance day does
not stand for prohibition .of · intoxicating drinks only, but also for
trmperance in all things : in speech,
actions, dress, habits, and so on.
Men have dreamed of a Utopia,
where idealists may live. An ideal
well-worth [upholding idiuring the .
,c oming year is-temperance in all
t.hings.
-Q-

GIRLS PREPARING
FOR BASKETBALL
The Girls' basketball team l),as
not yet ·b een chosen. The girls
c.h osen because of their good work
in class basketball tried out last
night, but since there were so many
who were desirous of making the
team . and really worth some consideration, Miss Petersen has · be€n
unable as yet to choose.
Miss Petersen announced that
there will be three games in all,
Girard being the flirst. The other
two will be with Warren and.
Struthers.

I
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INTO MY EARS

RESOLUTION?

Life's a mirror; if you smile,
Smiles come .back to greet you.
If you're frowning all the while,
Frowns forever greet yiou.
Well, well, well, and well! After
the reception of my last column
(! ! ! ! ? ! ?) it's a good thing that
The Hearer is not lolown,or,my
readers, you might not be reading
what I have to say this week. If
there are any hard feelings, I apologize, as "it's allinfun."
And so we have a gold digger
among us!
Dorothy (pink pajamas) Bruce's vocabulary consists
Of one word-"gimme, gimme, gimme." Never heard of a woman of
one word before, unless, Of course,
it is the last word.
I heard that Ellis Coy and
Charles Getz have succumbed to
our recent debutantes-the Hanson

Ho hum! The day is after New
Year's. '!'he scene is sad. Tears
sigh, regrets, and broken resolutions·
on all sides. Here iis the scene
around the halls of Salem High.
Betty Ulicny J:1as broken that perfectly good resolution not to ask
for a new letter in shorthand class.
(So she won't have to read it.) Due
.to the lack of snow, Bertha McGa,ffick can't find a chance fo
break her resolution, "Not to go on
late <very late) sled-riding parties
after roller-sklating hours." '!'hat's
too much of skates and every little
thing that goes with them.
Paul-you know, our Jr-(and'
you can guess whether or not he's
broken this one) has "Resolved to
pl:aJy with the flame of experience
but not to get scorched again. And
what a. flame she is!
And Miss Bickel resolves not to
resolve because she "pates to break
things."
Gert Jacobson views that broken
and tbadly battered resolution not
to let Johnny drive so fast (and
crash into brick walls) on foggy
nights.
Blanch 0allalhan broke her one
and only resolution on the very
New Year's Night. Not to bother
with nuts. Cracked ones.
Dorothy (!Pink !pajamas) Bruce
liaS broken that resolution to leve,
honor, and obey! While her frere,
Jimmy has cast aside all resolutionary rules shouting "Glory! Do you
think you'll ever amount to anything?"
Despite all resolutions, John Gilbert's theme song iis still "Me''. It
looks like you can't save a sunken
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CONTRIBUTE TO THE QUAKER
The Quaker is a paper of the students of Salem High school. Mosr.
of its articles, editor:i:ails, and stories are written by the students whether
they are on the editorial staff or not.
Usually the students who do not contribute anything to the paper
are the ones who criticize it the most. These people seldom make their
objections known to the Quaker staff directly.
If they would write letters or editorials for the Quaker, it would
be very helpful to the members .of the staff and also to the paper it&elf.
There should be more material written for the Quaker by students who
are not directly connected with it.
Such comments should be given to the editor or to any staff
member.
--Q-

WHO IS THE HEARER?
Upon all the students of Salem High, that is to say ·all the ones
of importance or think they are of 'importance, rests the glare of an
unseen eye from which none seen to escape; the truth of the matter
really is that they don't want to escwpe, but gloat over their Quakers
when they find· that The Hearer has selected· them to scaindalire.
I am sure it is of .little interest to us whether John Johnson's car
lights were· not on in front of Betty Brown's house 'Bfter the Association party ·or why so and so blushes when so an.d so's name is menti~med.
So hear! Ye Hlearer, I am dishing you dirt and you not me; turn
about is fair ;play is it not?
ALWAYS SPELLS IT
Monday-F-eet too tired to study.
Tuesday-L-ost my lesson on the way.
Wednesday~U-sed up all my paper.
Thursday-N-o, I .. really; couldn't say.
Frida.y-K-new it onee but have forgotten·
Although the office calls in the
failing pupils to straighten out their
troubles, it regrets that it. cannot.
call in those doing fine· work to
congratulate them.
However, the office assures thal;
the progress of all the pupils is
noticed and wishes to congratulate
those who are doing good scl~olas
iic work.
--Q-

A committee was chosen from the
jUnior class to pick the rings for
the senior year. From the samples
they made a choice .of three rings
upon which the memlbers of the
class will vote.
.The commltttee also chose a type
of pin and guard that most class
members would like.

They also tell me that Helen
Moffet rather likes the idea of
"French Kisses." Sooooo.
Walter Papesch has declared
himself immune to all charms of
the fair sex and has become a "woman hater." In that case I bestow upon him the theme song,
"How Long Will It Last?"
For seniors only: TO ease the task
of history outlines, why not try
Marion McArtorls plan? To him,
history outlines are almost loveletters in the sand when he has a
picture of a "COtWboy" before him.
Ohmy!
I received this the other day:
To The Hearer: We wonder why
Al. Hanna has been paying visits
to a certa'ih house on ·Franklin
Ave.? We wonder also if he has a
better way Of telling the twins ship.
And on that trip to Ravenna with
apart than Keith Harris?
Well, Albert, it looks like some the debate teams, Paul Smith broke
his resolution
one has his eye on you!
Can some one tell me what ,be·came of Ed Firestone's old tourBENNETT'S
ing car? Did it tour-? If cars
could talk!
DRUG CO.
Continued on Page 4

W. Woods:
you?

;::-;oil

- Play Whiffle -

know I love'

The Nya.l Drug Store
...............................~

J. Weaver: How do I know?
•••••••••••••~
W. Woods: I can't sleep at night
for thinking of you.
J. Weaver: My father can't sleep
THEATRE
at night for thinking of you, too.

STATE···

PENS REPAIRED!

WllATSIS. NAME?.
IS YOUR PEN ALRIGT?
From a long line of ancestors, We will put your pen in perfect
condition, new sack and all
famous on the gridkon; comes this
adjustments for 25c
whatStis name to prey :upon our
McBane-McArtor Drug Co.
minds.
He is a senior and makes his
home-room in 206. He has black ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
hair, black eyes, and jg rather tall.
Hlis favorite expression :is, "Is
Dyeing - La.undry Service
there anything I can do to make Our charges are moderate and
the service untailingly prompt.
you happy?
"SPRUCE UP"
BeClaJUSe of the fa.ct that he wears
Phone 777
170 S. Broadway
silk underwear, his f:¢ends call him
''Ebner."
.He thinks a lot of this week's
ALL HAIRCUTS, 25c
whatser name and claims member- Visit and Treat Yourselt to the
Best Up-to-the-Minute
ship in the Hi-Y club.
Bair-Cutting at
The "cute .crooked smile'' desBIRKHIMER'S
cribed in the la.st issue belongs to
. Over Merit Shoe S!@J;~..
none other than Eld. Firestone.

WARK'S DRY CLEANING

:FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
B. G. Wells' Thriller

"THE ISLAND OF
LOST SOULS"
-with Chas. La.ughton, Bela. Lugosi,
Richard Arlen, Leila. Hyams and
THE PANTHER WOMAN
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

CLARK GABLE
With Carole Lombard in

"No Man of Her Own"

GRAND
THEATRE

KEN MAYNARD
With Bis Horse, "TARZAN''

'Between Fighting Men~

THE QUAKER

SILLY SECONDS
Biology tea.cher: What do they
feed the larva to make it ·become
a bee?
Ma.Ty Bunn: Oh, some kind of
ah-jam, I guess.
The answer: (Royal jelly).
-Q- :
Rmth Jones says everything she
thinks and she's not proud of what
she thinks.
--QTet8icher: Did you hand in a
scrap book for this month?
Journalism student: No ma'm, I
didn't have no scraps.
-Q-

Corso: I hear you stayed :In a
haunted house last night. What
happened?
Tony: Well about twelve o'clock a ghost came in through a
wall just like there was no wall·
there.
Corso: What did you do?
Tony: I went through another
wall the same way.
-QTroy Cope says steam is water
gone crazy With the heat.

WHOOSER

Wonder what the weather is like
down there? To see this wha.tser
name you must look down, down,
and down. She certainly is petite.
She is a senior and claims 205 as
her home-room. She has coal
'black, . wavy hair, black persuing
eyes, 1and long black eye lashes.
She is well known for her gift
o'' gab. can she talk? Talk! Argue"!
Oh my! No wonder she is on the
debate team. She is also known
for her literary ability. Her favor-"
ite color is red.
Her pet phrase is, "nerve of him,'·
and when she is. disappointed in
mankind she drones, "what an eggplant he turned out to be!"
Dorothy McConnor was the
whatser name described in the last
issue.
-Q-

QUAKER SURVEY

Continued from Page 1
favorite actors.
N'atlire takes its course in many
ways, but in the results of the ques•
tion of men teachers being prefera6le to women teachers, it re-QEck (earnestly) "You know when vea.ls .that the girls like the gentleI woke up the other morning I had men while the ·boys like the ladies.
been sleeping."
Ahem!
(You must tell rus of some more
Everybody agrees ·that the time
for retirJ.ng on school njghts should
of your experiences, Eclme.)
be 10:00 P. M. to 10•:30 P. M. One
-QB ill Miller: Why, Bill, who gave freshman thought that toward
morning would .be better. After all,
you tha.t bla.ck eye?
Bill Litty: Nobody, I had to that is toward morning.
The last question on the question
fight for it. -Qsheet was the student opinion of

John (in 7th .period
biology the Quaker. The average opinion
class) : Frog eggs look like Tapioco. sta.tes tha.t the Quaker is 0. K. one
Teacher: How many zones has person said that there was too
much advertising for the size of.
the earth?
the paper. Advertisements are what
Getz: Four.
pay for the publisihing of the paper
Teacher: Name them.
Getz: Temperate zone, untemper- -the more advertisements, the
ate zone, cam.al zone, and QZone.
better the paper.
Teacher: Can you prove tha.t tho
'These are the highlights of the
square of the hypotenuse is equal average opJ.nions of the student
to the sum of the squares of the subscribers of the school paper.
other two sides.
-QBill Paxson:
I don't have to
ALUMNI
prove it, I admit it.
--QMary Roth, '29, was operated on
Teacher in fourth period· ma.th for appendicitis on Dec. 13.
': -- · ')class: The answer is fifteen hunMarlon C'ope, '29, was also operated on for appendicitis on Jan.
dred.
Homer Veon: GoSh, I got One 6.
Mecy Andre, '32, was married to
thousand five hundred.
Ray Abrams a few weeks ago.
-QMJaxgaret Roth was uriable to reTeacher: What was the era of
turn to school immediately, because
good feeling?
Bob Clunaii: The Whiskey Re- of a relapse caused by an autmn:obile accident.
bellion.
Jack Ballantine, w'ho was taking
-QBill Pauline (Ill 1st period His- a post graduate course, has gone to
tory class) : And inside the carved Ohio State to school.
wagons were women and other "=~~~~~~~~~~~~!:'I

THE

articles.

--Q-

Helen Palmer: A tan unusual
bargain, now whalt does tha.t mean?
Mac: At an un'USUal bargain, ya
nut.
-Q-'
DID YOU KNOW-

.
.
SCHWARTZ
S,.,QRE
.1.
.

THE KING OF HAVILAND

SOCIETY NEWS

Once upon a time a King went
walking in the Woods. As he
walked, a large bunch of Keyes
jangled at his Sidinger). This
noise attracted the notice of a small
Scullion in the household of one
of the nobles. The gaze of the boy
made the King tum. "Who are
you," said the King.
"I'm only a country Hick (ling),"
he replied, "but my father's a Miller, my uncle's a Cooper, and my
brother's a Barber.
While the boy was talking the
Kiing sat on some Moss.
"Wha.t is your master like," said
the King ..
"Oh, he is tall, his Harris red,
and he is quite Young."
You're a bright lad. I think I'll
·ta.ke you in my servioe."
"Hurray for the King," Cl1ied the
youth and they lived happily ever
after.

Helen Vincent entertained a
group of friends at a card party
during the holidays. Five hundred
and other games were the main diversion.
Lefa and Frances May Vincent
and their parents spent a week-end
in Uhrichsville, Ohio.
Mary Bunn entertained some
friends at her home last Friday
evening.
Alice cotter from Pittsburgh has
been visiting Martha. Holdereith.
Gail DavidSCJIIl, a former Salem
High student, and several schoolmates from Leetonia visited the
school last ThursdaJY.
Ruth Hoyles from Alliance spent
the week-end with Kathryn Courtney.
Dorothy Ann Reese of Washingtonville visited Anna May Vincent
last Thursday.

Miss Petersen spent last weekend in Alliance visiting her friends
THAT Alroy Bloombel-g, when there.
The Standard Bearers held a
the M-G-M lion Cat the theatre) on
the screen failed to roar, excitedly spreaa at the home Of Mrs. Stone
exclaimed to those near him, "rve last Thursday evening.
been gypped!"? (Al's "roars" more
Ralph Jr. and Max Long spent
than made up for "Leo's" silence!) the weekend in Cleveland visiting
THAT Ralph Long's imitation (in
friends.
my estimation, very well done) of a.
cat's meow could be used to advan- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
tage-at certain times and places?
Radio - Frigidaire
THAT journalism students vigorR. E. GROVE
ously protested against the chewing
ELECTRIC CO.
of gum-by a student-teacher?
Salem, Ohio
(The battle of the decade; 206, the
CONTRACTOR-DEALER
senior home-room's influence vs.
Radio Repairs (All Makes)
the lure of Wrigley and Co.!)
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
-Q? 00 YOU KNOW ?

THAT the Quaker articles enjoyed by the largest number of
students are the poorest ones from
a journalistic vieWPQint? (For ins t ance, my own poor eff ort. Enjoy
yourselves, students!)

Radiators Cleaned and
Repaired
SEE DOC FIX-IT
150 S. LINCOLN AVE.

h

CALL
THE

A
·

ROADWAY
MARKET

JANUARY SALE
Clearing of All Accumulations, Counter-Tossed
Merchandise, Broken Lots, Odds, Ends - Every
Department Participating! Drastic Reductions ·

SPRING - HOLZWARTH

BEWARE!

Salem, Ohio
"At Yom Service"

and

PLUMBING CO.
Phone 807

350 E, State St.

.

for
HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES,
CAKES, BUNS
and for
GROCERIES AND MEATS
CUT RAT.E PRIC/S ·
Free Delivery
PHONE
1700

1

J. BURNS HDWE.
Th.at Santa Claus brought Don
Greenisen a new set of horns for
his cows.
P. s. Don also likes a~ L. H.

3

Of Merchants That Do Not
Advertise. Our Advertisers
Are Composed of the City's
Honest Tradesmen.

---.
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'a fineo;>game. Liverpool has been
EXCHANGE
defeated by Chaney also but last
The Canton McKinley Times 1s
week they beat Toronto in a thrilling game. These two games this to be congratulated on its splendid
week should get the squad all tuned Christmas issue.
Salem defeated Minerva 26-18 in up for Alliance next week.
--Qthe opening game of the basketball
From Trenton, Michigan, COllles
-Qseason this year. The game was
the report thaJt preparations have
INTOMYEARS
played in Minerva's new gym.
already been started for the annual
-·--The Quakers led all the way in
Senior Prom, and what a party it's
1 continued from Page 2
going to be!
this game whid1 was. played in a
I wonder if Minnie Guappone
slow and steady mamner. Bill Paulstill wants to make Jim happy? In the production of "Oh, Profesine led the scoring and played a
sor," pre$ented by the Junior class
fine all avound game. Minerva used
Continued wondering: Did Alex of Trenton High school, makeup
a .zone defense which slowed up the Fratila and Dick Harris receive the from HollywoOd Wl!8 used. The
game a Jot. · For Minerva, Grimes vanities they wanted for Christ- cast looked like great stars of
was the outstanding performer.
mas?
movieland, so says the "Purple and
Did you know that a certain Gold."
blond junior lassie would like to
have something in this column
May we all profit ·by these! A
about Bill PaXson? Bill, why don't smile is the saime in every lan_ you get busy and do things?
guage. Life is not so short, but
that there is room for courtesy. A
Jack
Kerr
had
more
than
the
Lisbon
In the first heme game, against song "M,e.rj 0 ry\'" to celebrate his lie travels by airplane. Truth is
Lisbon, the Quakers came out 011 New Year's Eve. He had the girl! compelled to hitch-hike.
-The Weekly Newtonian,
top of a 35-23 score. Salem click- And did he' have a sweet time? Eh,
Newton, Kansas.
ed perfectly in the first half and Jack?
-Qmade 10 points before Lisbon conIt seems that little Jackie has
To defray the expense of publishrisen in-what shall I say?-popunected.
During the third quart& the larity. A goodlooking junior has a ing the school ye'ar book, the three
Quakers let down a little and Lis- recent crush on the same Kerr he- act faree "When A Feller Needs a
bon outscol'led them. Then at the man.
Friend" was ,presented by students
start of the fourth quarter Coach
According to a member of the of Wellington High SIChool.
Stone put in the "B" varsity and faculty, B. J. Oope isn't quite right.
-The Hi Times.
they made 8 points to LJisbon's 7
-Qfor the quarter.
In all of Karl Reed's years in
Andrew Bendict and Bob Brian,
Wayne Sidinger led the scoring high school, he hasn't had_ one P. G., spent a delightfui Saturday
and the whole team played fine class picture taken! Nice boy to be afternoon playing golf on the be2.ubasketball.
, so considerate of the camera. Or, tiful Sebring country Club Golf
perhaps, he is afraid if being dh;- cour.se. Bendict, who is first man
illusioned.
on the high school golf team,
•.
Mary F. Juergens went visiting in rounded the course in 79 hooks
Massillon and did not want to ceme and slices.

SALEM WINS TWO;
LOSES ONE GAME

SENIORS:SELECT r
ANNOUNCEMENTS
MT. Wolford, the phot.ogrn.pher,
had the enlargements of the sen•
ior pictures ready when school began last week. Nearly everyone who
received his picture expressed satisfaction with it.
The total amount cleared on the
senior play was approximately $100.
In 1929 the senior class made· $686.
iJast year the send.ors made .$362.
At a senior class meeting held
Tuesday morning vote was taken on
the kind of stationery and script to
be used for commencement announcements. Samples which have
beeen on display in 206 for several (i
days were voted upon. The class
has decided on Italian script and
plain paper.
Have you met Mary Lee Stewart?
She came here in Decem!beT from
Youngslf;own south. Her home room
is 208. She is an honor student.
--QTO THE HEARER-QUAKER

And I hear that Clifford has not
yet forgiven the "Powers That Be"
for barring P. G.'s from the ·Association Party. 1S'too bad Oliff! But
just where did you and our Senior
lassie find entertainment??
. - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
For Quality Kodak Finishing
and Enlarging-, Leave Your
Films at

BUTCHER'S STUDIO
166 Broadway

home because, as she says, riding rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
on street cars makes her sick.
Chaney
ASSORTMENT OF COMPACTS
Little Viola Bodo who always
Salem met its first defeat at the
$1.00 to $2.00 Value
dDes things expected of her (and
hands of Youngstown Chaney last
Close-Out
Special, 49c
nothing more) has become tired of
Saturday night by the score of
being goody-good and is ready to
28-19. Salem played fine basketball
ASSORTMENT OF ROUGE
do desperate things. She is incordurng the first half, but there was
50c to 75c Value
porated in her schemes! ! Hotcha!
a decided let down during the last
Close-Out
Special, 29c
Isn't it too bad that we don't
half.
The first quarter ended 8 all and have more snow? Those late sledJ. H. LEASE DRUG COMPANY
at the half the teams were still tied . riding parties were quite nice, eh
BROADWAY-LEASE DRUG STORE
with 13 all. At the start of the Bertha? Especially-boy!
Phone 72
THE REXALL STORES
Phone 96
third quarter everything collapsed.
THE HEARER
Salem got one point and Chaney
ran its total up to 22 by the end of
the quarter. Coach took the varROY W. HARRIS
sity aut for several minutes and
THE PRINTER
then put them back in, but it was School Supplies - Confectionery
no use. Chaney kept its 9 points
Make Wond~rful Gifts
Opposite High School
lead until the end.
Phone 387-J
For Mother, Pal, Sweetheart
Tonight the team travels to New
Philadelphia and they will be out
Lowest Professional Prices In Salem
to redeerp themselves for that
The Salem Hardware
Chaney defeat. New Phily ·has lost
Co.
several games, but they are always
HARDWARE_ PLUMBING
hard to beat on their own floor.
ROOFING
180 Vine Avenue
The team goes to .Liverpool toKELVINATORPhone 632
morrow night for what should be .__ _ _
s.a1.es_an_d_S•e•rvi-ce_ _ __,

COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS

JOHN REEVES ART STUDIO

See the New 1933

·SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE

SWEATER BLOUSES
For Salem High Girls

$1.00

$1.95

1WcC"U..11<>cb.'s

E. C. Sheen, Jr., Owner -

Dealer in

FREEDOM OIL, GAS AND GREASE
• 100% Penn Products .
Complete Lubricatio'p -

Free Air, Water and Information

Ladies', Gents' Rest Room

Phone 1977

383 N. Lincoln Avenue

